About Neptec

CORE CAPABILITIES

Neptec is an award winning spaceflight engineering company. Neptec specializes in the development, produc on, integra on, opera on and support of
intelligent spaceflight sensors and equipment. We are proud of our history of
solving tough challenges and mission-cri cal problems for customers who do
not view failure as an op on.

20 years of space flight
engineering heritage

The definiƟon of success that maƩers most to Neptec is our
customer’s mission success.
Neptec was founded in 1990 and first became a U.S Na onal Aeronau cs and
Space Administra on (NASA) prime contractor in 1995. Neptec has designed,
delivered and supported mission cri cal opera onal systems that have assisted in
the construc on of the Interna onal Space Sta on and which helped inspect the
Space Shu le to ensure safe returns from orbit. Neptec has also developed,
qualified, integrated and supported flights of developmental test systems on the
Space Shu le and Interna onal Space Sta on.
In the course of this work, Neptec personnel have supported over 40 Shu le
missions and have logged over 30,000 hours of mission support for the Space
Shu le and Interna onal Space Sta on. Neptec personnel have won wide
recogni on for their performance, innova on and dedica on to quality. Neptec
achieved the highest possible contractor performance ra ng from NASA three
years in a row; and in 2011, was recognized with the George M. Low Award,
NASA’s premier award for quality and performance. This marked the first me a
non-American company has won since the award was established in 1985.
Neptec has facili es in O awa, Ontario and Houston, Texas. The company has
broad exper se in advanced sensors, 3D algorithms, so ware development,
systems engineering, systems integra on, project management, and manufacturing. Major customers include NASA, the Canadian Space Agency, the Canadian
Department of Na onal Defence, DARPA (Defence Advanced Research Projects
Agency), the Naval Research Laboratory and many leading space companies.
Neptec is privately held and operates as Neptec Design Group Ltd., which develops
innova ve technologies and systems for the Space market, and as Neptec
Technologies Corp., an aﬃliated company, that focuses on the migra on of
Neptec’s technology to terrestrial markets.
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